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ON UNIT PRICES AND THEIR USE IN THE ANALYSIS OF THE INTERNATIONAL 

SPECIALISATION FATTERN WITHIN HETEROGENEOUS INDUSTRIES* 

by Lennart Ohlsson 

The maln purpose of this paper is to present three new empirical 

variables, constructed so as to make possible a more thorough 

empirical analysis of the determinants of the intra-industry spe

cialisation pattern in t echnologically heterogeneous industries. 

In the empirical analysis of the structure of a country's foreign 

trade the problems of a) more than two factors of production1 ), 

b) factor reversals between co~tries2 ), and c) new products3 ) are 

perhaps especially dif~icult to handle. The three vru·iables presented 

here may suggest some alternative ways to tackle these problems. 

The three variables are all based on unit prices (unit values 

on unit costs). Recently same work has been published on the use of 

uni t prices that is similar to ours 4). The discussion of vrhat uni t 

prices measure has gained new interest following the publication of the 

the pathbreaking Kravis & Lipsey study of price competitiveness ln 

world trade5). By presenting a test on certain determinants of unit 

prices per metric ton the present paper contributes to that discussion. 

In addition it carries important implications for the possibility of 

constructing price indices for heterogeneous industries from observa

tions on ton prices for individual commodity groups. 

The hypothesis that unit prices per metric ton can be interpreted 

as a proxy variable for technological differences between product s is 

tested for the Bvedish engineering industry in the first two seetians 

of this paper. By assuming that the main results of this test hold 

for other countries as well, and for a lower level of commocity aggre

gation, it is possible to illustrate hov ton prices may be used to 

analyse possible deterrainants of the i:ntern=tt.:.onal patterr! of special

isation ln engi:neering exports6). 

* This paper benefits from valuable comments and suggestions made by 
Bo Carlsson, G.C. Hufbauer, Donald B. KP.esing, Robert S. Lipsey and 
Edward J. Ray. Thanks also go to the pa.rticipants of the economics 
semlnar of Uppsala University . 

l) - 6) See page 2. 
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l) The existence of more tha,n tvro factors raises the problems 
of a) hOI·l should the factor intensities be empirically defined 
and b) what weights should be attributed to the different factor 
intensities in the construction of single index of comparative 
advantage for the set of products. One approach to this problem 
is to aggregate different types of capital (human, non.,.-human, 
landhnto one single measure,(On this point, see Johnson [1968] 
for a theoretical discussion, A recent empirical paper IJith a 
c ost approach to aggregating human ca pi tal i s Far e ed, A. E. [ 1972], l 
An aggregation of different factors of productian may, however, 
hide same important explanatory factors of the structure of 
foreign trade, and is in some cases unsatisfactory on both 
theoretical and empirical grounds (cf the discussion below on the 
Lary measure) . 

2) Minhas 1 [1962] original finding that factor intensi ty reversals 
did exist has been questioned on different grounds. A summary 
(and extension) of that discussion is given in the Addendum to the 
recent reprint of Bhagvrati 1 s survey article published in Bhagwati 
[1969] pp. 3-122. Recently Keesing [1971] has published a cross
~ountry comparison of same skill intensities. A comparison of the 
rankings of these intensities shows a fairly wide range for many 
industries. 

3) The importance of new ·nroducts is, of course, of central 
[1966] importance in the p;oduct cycle theory as proposed by 
Vernon and Hirsch [1967]. The role of research and development, the 
prime factor behind new products, for the pattern of trade 
specialization, was first analysed by Keesing [1968 .b] and then 
utilizing Keesing 1 s data, reexamined byKenen {1970]. 

4) Cf Hufbauer & O'Neill [1972] and Hufbauer [1970]. Grubel [1967] 
mentians (in a not e) that be has tried to test the Burenstam 
Linder theory by utilizing implicit prices. No results are, hm·r
ever, reported there or - to our knowledge - elsewhere. 

5) Cf Kravis & Lipsey [1971 a] especially chapter 8 and also 
[1971 b]. Estimatian of price elasticities in foreign trade based 
on unit prices has a fairly long history. An early review article 
is Prais [1962]. A recent and methodologically ambitious study 
of price (and income) elasticities is Houthakker & Magee [1969]. 

6) The results of the paper are drawn from a forthcoming study on 
the determinants of the competitive position and international 
specialization of the Swedish engineering industry, Ohlsson 
[forthcoming]. The techniques and methods of construction variables 
developed for this study have also been used in the analysis of the 
Swedish fabricated ruetal product industry (Ohlsson [1973]) and 
chemical industry (Renck [forthcoming]). 

·--- ------- --------- ------------- --- ------- --------
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Ton prices as a technology index a first test 

l. '±he hypotheses. Almost all modern trade theories include aJnong the 

explanatory variables at least one variable indicating the technology 
d . . . . . l) 

embo led ln dlfferent commodltles . However the available statistical 

sources limit the analytical possibilities due to 

a. lack of data, or differences in data between countries, where many 

facto:rs of productian are concerned, 

b) differences in industrial classification systems between countries, 

c) insufficiently disaggregated industry data. 

Data on exports and imports are ln contrast rich in details, and 

ln recent years also put tagether and published in a uniform classifica

tion system by the OECD and the UN. While at first glance these data 

do not seem to offer any explanatory variables of foreig~ trade other 

than tariff revenues , they do include both value and quantity data on 

exports and imports. In Swedish (and many other countries 1 ) trade sta

tistics, most quantity figures are given in metric tons. By dividing 

the value by the quantity, the linplicit price per metric ton, hence

forth called the ton price, lS obtained. The hypotheses to be tested 

for the Swedish engineering industry are that the ton. price: 

I. can be interpreted as a proxy variable for technology differences 

ln intercommodity camparisans 

II. lS lower the more standardised the productian methods of a commodity 
. . . 2 ) 
lS campared to other commodltles. 

l) The exception being, of course, the Burenstam Linder theory (see Buren
stam Linder [1961] and the discussion in Bhag-wati [1969 ] and Hufbauer [1970] 

2) The standardisation of productian methods for (homogeneous) products 
depends on both the technological possibilities and the efforts taken to 
exploit these possibilities by "rationalising" production. They are to a 
large extent determined by the camplexity of the products and the length 
of the productian runs. It is in general easier to automate productian 
the more simple the product is in terms of the number of manufacturing 
phases. Automatization tends also to be easier the longer the productian 
runs are for the product o:r for same of its coruponents. Given that the 
efforts to "rationalise" productian are e:qually distributed amon.'3 en
gineering products, the main dP.terminant of differences in the automation 
of productian between the se products 'dil~L be the technologic3.l possibili ties 
In this paper the technology is regarded to be the mor-:; sophisticated the 
less the subst itution of human and especially technical human skills 
for machinery in an intercommodity comparison. A highly automi zed produc
tion utili zing a sophi sticated rnachinery bu t r equiring little h:.uuan skills 
is in this terminology called t echnologically unsophisticated. 
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One possible test of the two hypotheses would be a regression 

analysis on a cross-seetian of commodities, the dependent variable 

being the ton price, and the independent ones being variables measuring 

the technology of production. Hypothesis I should be rejected if the 

ton price does not vary significantly with the latter variables. A test 

of hypothesis II is possible if the independent variables can be inter

preted as measures of the degree of standardisation of productian 

methods. 

Due to shortcomings of the data the test can be carried out only 

for su~sectors ofindustry (see seetian 2 below). 1 ) Results are pre

sented here from a test on 40 subindustries of the Swedish engineering 

industry. 

2. The dependent variabl~ should ideally be the ton price of each sub

industry's value added in manufacturing. Unfortunately it 1s impossible 

to obtain the ton price in net output. This shortcoming of the data -

limits the field of application of the ton price measure to industries 

d . . . . . . 2 ) It l t or commo ltles havlng a slmllar raw materlal base. a so sugges s 

that a relatively large coefficient of determination is nceded in order 

to rule out the possibility of a serlous error in the ton price measure 

due to differences in ton prices of inputs. 

In addition to errors in the dependent variable due to the use 

of gross rather t han n et figur e s for the ton prices, other errors are 

obtained ,by the u se of export ton prices instead of ton prices of pro-

duction. 3 ) The ton price of a given _subindustry 1. S calculated as 

r.x./r.q ., 1-1here x.= exports, fob (in thousands of Swedish crowns) of 
i l i x;l l 
a commodity group i and q . = export quantity in metric tons. The summa

x ,l 
tion is over all commodities included in the subindustry according to 

a key provided by the Swedish National Central Bureau of Statistics. 

3. The independent variables. As measures of technological differences 

between the subindustries certain factor intensities of productian are 

chosen. The choice of which factor intensities to use instead of input/ 

/output ratios is of course an arbitrary one, and is furthermore limited 

by the Swedish industrial statistics. The following original variables 

wen; 'tri ed in differe~t forms: 

l) - 3) See page 5. 
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l) Such a test was only recently made possible by the re-classifi~ation 
of the Swedish industrial statistics to the so-called SNI-code, whlch 
is reported down to a 6-digit level and is e~uivalent to ISIC of 1968 
down to the 4-digit level. 

2) For each subindustry the following identity holds: 

(l) P.O. =P. LL. +P. KK. +P. RR. 
J J J, J J, J J,' J 

where the P:s denotes prices of output and inputs respectively, Cj 
the ~uantity of output in nu.'!lbers of the commodity, Ij and KJ inputs 
of labour and capital respectively and Rj inputs of raw materials 
(and intermediate goods from other industries) in metric tons. 
But the value of PjOj is e~u~l to Pj,tOt, ~here Pj,t = price per 
ton of output and Ot = ~uantlty of output ln tons. Assume alsc that 
the price of (homogeneous) labour and (homogeneous) capital is the 
same for all subindustries, and there is no waste ~f raw materials, 
so that the weight of inputs from other seetars an:i that of the 
output is the same. Then expression (l) can be rewritten: 

( 2) 

If 
prlce 

P. tO. t- P. RR. = PLL. +P K .. 
J, J, J, J J K J 

the raw material consists of a homogeneous 
PR ( 2) may be further simplified: 

(2a) Pj,t = PL(Lj/Oj,t) ~ PK(Kj/Oj,t) +PR. 

goodwith a glven 

The variations between subindustries in the output price per ton 
lS obviously determined by the variations in the re~uired inputs 
of · labour and capi tal per ton of output (or of raw material). But 
the raw materials of the engineering industry are not in fact hmno
geneous. If in contrast Rj is a vector of n different raw materials 
and Pj R the corresponding vector of raw material prices (2) may 
instead be written: 

n 
( 2b) P. t - L (R. k/0. t) P. = PL(L./0. t) + PK(K./0. t) 

J, k=l J, J, · J,k,R J J, J J, 

n 
where L (R. k/0. t) is still for simplicity assumed to e~ual .l. 

k=l J' J' 
The most important inputs from other seetars of the engineering 

industries are ruetals and metal alloys ( unfabricated and fabricated). 
ThereE goodreason to assume that technologically relatively 
sophisticated engineering products usually re~uire relatively 
sophisticated raw materials. For this cross seetian of products it 
may thus be suspected that the ton price of output is positively 
correlated with the weighted ton price of raw materials. The 
slope of this functional relationship must always be less than l15° 
s1nce 

n 
P. t> L (R. /0. ) P. . 
J, k=l J,k J,t J,k,R 

3) The latter ones are impossible to get due to the lack of ~uanti ty 
figures for many commodity groups. Another index vras also tri ed in 
order to give an indication of the impact this error might have on 
the sign and significance of the regression coefficients. For each 
subindustry the ton price was approximated by the arithmetr:.c mean 
of the average weighted ton prices in exports and imports resrec
tively. The sign as well as the significance of the regression 
coefficients in the regressions using this latter dependent variable 
are the same as those reported in table l. As table 2 shovrs, the 
earrelation between the export and import ten prices in the cross
seetian of subindustries is as high as . 94. 'l'hese results may 
be interpreted to suggest that the results would not have Qiffered 
much had the productian instead of the export ton price been 
included as the de:pendent variable. 
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As a capital intensi ty measure (K/L) the capaci ty of mot i ve power 

(horsepower) per employee was used. One of the shortcomings of this 

measure is the exclusion of capital in building. The hypothesis acccrd

ing to proposition II above is that the ton price should be higher for 

subindustries with a low capital intensity than for those with a high 

one. The implicit assumption here is that the productian process is 

more standardized the more capital that has been substituted for labour 

1n production. 

One of the variables :i.ndicating t h::: human cr.r:its.l il:trc:1~i t;r is 

the tc:ch_ni_<:_al __ :_~!_:i_llj.!_l_ter:.E_i!X ...... (L1)L) cL"fined as tte rat..i o 6i' ts-:lmic&l 

personnel to the totoJ. numbel' of erqd.oye,;s, The c.ssc;rr,pt:i.o1·l hr::;:re .is tLo::.-

a product 1s more sophisticated the higher this ratio. A positive re

gression coe~ficient for this variable is consequently expected. 

Sweden has been f o und t o have e. la r ge n et e:;.~pc•rt of' sk; lled vor.!-:e:cs l), 

The influence of the worker skill intensitv on ou~~ · · d ~~----·-~- .. -·-~---~·---~·- .l vOD p:ClCe :..n• ex 
was considered to be importc...'1t since the f:i.eld of a~pbcation is the 

l 

engineering ind.ustry. Hm-7e\·cr 1 the only c:.vailabJ.e measurc of thi.s 

intensity is the average wage (per hour) for workers 2 ) 

Some engineering products are sold without many sales personnel. 

Others require a relatively large number of salesmen. Such personnel 

could not on a priori grounds be considered important, and were con

sequently restricted to enter the regressions after the above mentioned 

variables. The hypothesis is, of course, that the regression coefficient 

for the selling skill intensity variable should be positive. 

l) As Keesir:g ·.J.968 alllas sh o·-'-L"' t'"·l· s _-;_s rleTl;a.-~;'' t' m " d· t· · ' · ~ :J .. u. _,. .- .ne osc ~ls l_ ~g~ll3!.tlng 

chara~teris t. i c" of Swedish foreign b·:, de as far as skill intensi ties a!'e 
concerned. 

2) Messudng skilJs by income proxies 1s c0mrr:on. ln the hLunL.n iccl[-it<:tl 
li teracurc. 'l'he differcnces i<1 hourly uP..ges betvecn skilJe el 2.:1·5 1Jr;;;1::ill,:d 
workers are unfortunatcly probably small":"-r in S•rc::dt:!J thrcl:l iil m::tn:;' otL"T 
cour.~t:cies. In the en_zineering indust:cy as a ;.;hole tbe ·"·ag~-~· g8.l' if: so S'Mcl:;_ 

that ~ for inr:tance, regional \Yagf: differences mie:ht be A.S i:l:r,ort<->nt a. 
d t . . . "'t f' J l . ' . . . . J • • · ' e en.nna •. , o_ c !.e 1ncer··1nclustry var}.a.,;lcms J.n a'.'ere.ge ;rc.:scs pe~' t)OU:r 

as the \-lorkcr skiJ.l in.Jvensit:y, iJ~I-18 a.verage \-7B.ge: per hcur for.· Gi\. il1Gd 
vror.kcrs ( h2vinc; an p:cP--.vorJ( eöucat.ior' c f at Jc-:1st 3 yuL~·s) i s 13·-:l 5 T.ito:rc,~:-.t 
highc:r· than that for all vor-Lers. This figm·0 has been n:::rml·l-:.;~b.l·r ::;~.;,,_,c 
sjJolc~ the carJy 1920's (see Ol>ls~onll973] ~ clw.pter 2). A c0tr,pa1·i~or: 0!' ·::ro•~ 
s1n1J.ccl. wor.!-:e::· :n~a.sm·e and the actua.J. p:c·v_Dortion of ski:L:Led v'o:d:ers 
for sevcn oJ.' thf! su·t,-inclust.1·ies led. n~; , ho·vn;ver~ to e.cc:('r,;i~ ou.r n12asu:rc 
(set:' OhJ.ssO~l r19...,1 ~! c1,0nte·~ s) t. .··j ' ,~._ ..... 1:. • .l. ,_ b 
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The longer the productian runs (for a given product) the greater 

the possibility is of a highly mechanized. production~ and for the de

velopment of economies of scale. Suppose that our subindustries con

sist of plants producing perfectly homogeneous products. Then a sub

industry having small plants should be expected to be less mechanized 

than another one with larger plants. However, our subindustries are 

heterogeneous. The average plant size might then be misleading. 

Instead, the proportion of workers employed in small and medium sized 

plants (i. e. plants having at most 200 workers) to the total munber of 

employed workers -vras used. This meas"Gre is supposed to take on higher 

values if either the eecnomles of scale or the scale optimum points are 

relati vely small. He expect to get a positive regression coefficient 

for our smaJ:-1 :plant :I ntensi ty variable, This variable was a1so restri et ed 

to enter the regressions after the first mentioned three varic:tbles. 

l1. 1'1.?.~"2:.~.&2:ession results. The functional form for the re1a.tion betwecn 

the technoJ.ogy index and some of th2 independent variables (the capite,l 

intensity $ the technical skil2. a.nd worker skill intensities) was first 

tried by using regression and plotting techniq_; .. ws. Sc•rr.e resuJ.t~; are 

report ed in table l (:;·egressions l, 2, 5 and 6). It was found that the 

technology index did not vary systematically with the worker skill ln

tensity alone. Having picked out the better functional forms, the inde

pendent variables were then tried in multiple regressions. As table l in

dicates the linear forms gi ve a bett. er fi t t han the (double) log-linear 

ones. In the former case the labour/capital ratio gives much better ex

planatory values than the capital/labour ratio. The technology index 

seemed to be polynomially dependent on the technical skill intensity 

(cf regression 2). 
The values of R2 given ln table l are q_uite high, the highest 

being .83. It is clear that p:roposition l above, which says that our ton 

price ln an intercommodity com:parison can be regarded as a proxy variable 

for productian tc:chnology, cannot be rejected for the subindustries of 

the Swedish engineering industry. 

Th..o outcome of the test of proposition II can be discussed with 

regard to regressions l-·3. Sine: e tl1e hypothesis regarding the sign of 

the coefficients of O"lAY five independent variabl2s cannot in any 
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index ('I' ) in ho ~:ub:in ciuc: tJ·ies of the s· .. ·cd:i ::b C'Tlf:~nce;_·j nr~ ind~l::: t.ry 
·---- x ------------····------------------------------- --------- ----------

---------·-·-p; [~re~~i ~)n C~ e ~i~~~·~~!-lt ~ (~::-~L.-tl1-- !~!:_~~~i5.0~[-=f;~~----------------------.-.··--..--... -

\ 

r\Cgression K/L L/K 

nr 

Linear 111 al l variables 

l 109.260 

c -285.913 2114.551 

(- 1.597)* ( 3.375)~Y._ 

? n·· 
F--rat i o 
(.{1 e c:-1··" e:· s r· 

- (y·'-·. -

fre edo:-:1) 

-------------·-----

0.476 
3J1, 47 6Y.:..: 

(l; 38) 

o. 594 

27. o6o}~>-= 

(2;3'T) 

68.162 -211.483 1771.525 7.068 597.260 0.205 0.834 

(4.903)'><* (1.464)* ( 3.531)xi'i.923J3'. (1. 85J5*(2.4'(3)xx27 .5119x"' 

5 ·-l. 208 

( -5.228 ;:x);_ 

6 o. 850 

( 3, 67 8):JO<-

-0.949 o. 9211 

( l1 .183 ):XX (4 .2o:rfK 

s:i.enificant at the 10 percent level 
11. 

5 Il " or more 

-0.738 

(-0.341) 

( 6 . ~· -,) ;. _)_) 

0.418 
, .. f ·:n l;xY: 
C • _,.~_~·r 

(l j 38) 

0.263 

13. 529Xi~ 

(l; 38) 

o.032 o.2Jl o.62B 

(0.275)(1.44g)x ll.474~x 

______ (_l~;_}~l __ 

~l = 
x 

the implic:i.t pnce per metric ton (estimated from export ton price s) 

K/L= the capacity of motivc power (in horscpower) per employee 

L,1,/L=- the rat j u of te:chnical personnel · J.:;o the total nu:r;ber of employecs 
j 

'rr1 = the averagc: \·~&.ge per hour for Horl~ers, interpretcd as o, mensure of 'rrorte:r sld.ll 
' intcnsi ty . , 

LF/L ~ the rat:i.o of ~;ellinc pc rsonncl to the tota l n1.u:1ber of cr:1pl'Jyees 

P S == the proportion of \!Orkers emp1oycd in plunts ha ving at most 200 uorters e;:i)1oycl 

H :.-= the J:l'Jltip~~-c cun·eJ atio:1 coeffic:icnt 

SOS Industri 19G8 and Utrikeshandel deJ. 2 1967. 
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case be rejected ( at the 5 ;~ significr:.nc ,_· leve l)? proposition II 

cannot be re jected either for th e Swedish engineering industry1 ), 

Our technology index receives higher va lues the lower the capital 

intensi ty and the higher the intensities of technical, selling and 

skilled vrorker personnel are in the sub-industries, It also tends to 

be higher the larger the proporti on of small plants. 

A_somr;ari :?_On betHeen t~~.J;:.?n .l?!.::},? e index and~~..§l;.r..:L.:~~al ~~"~~_9-ed,J?~~:::_ 

emp_loyee. 

In hi s study of U. S. imports of manufactures from less de v e :Lopcd ccuntri es 

Lary 5-9613] proposed that the va.lue addecl in manufacturing per emp1.:.\yce 

could oe used as a measure of the sum of human c;,nd non-hw:uan capits l 

per employee :in an inter-industry comparison. The properties of the" 

two factor versions of the f actor preportions theory caL then be 

utilized, provide d t hat the country to be analyzed has .::.:. comparati ve 

advantage in _!,9.!;.al capi tal ( o1:. in rm1 latc-.ur) in relaticn t o raw J atou:c 

(~ ca pi t a l respecti vely), The re; lat i ve factor endm·rmc::lt of the USA 

compa:red to ths..t of l ess developed countries ol::viously made such 

an assumption reasonable. 

For other industrial countries such a simplified approach with 

only one explanatory variable is theoretically unsatisfactory if, 

for instance, they have relatively abundant s upplies of one but not 

other kinds of capital. 2 ) In thi s c ase the ton price index may ln 

some cases be preferable since human and non--human capital influence 

the index in opposite directions. It is thus in principle possible to 

distinguish the specialisation pattern of a country abundant in only 

l) Even though a regression analysis has not been tried for the Swedish 
chemical industry a study of the variations in ton prices over its 13 
subindustries and ca pi tal intensi ties and t ·echnical skill intensi ties 
give the same impression as for the engineer ing i ndustry ( see rtenck 
[forthcoming)). 

2) 'l'he argur:1ent here rel e"tes of ·::our se to the emi)i rical problelri el' 
explaini n~:; the tnc.d.e specialisation of a c:ountry. The L<;.ry ar•rj:··,ach 
tried out fm- Swedish impcrts frCJm less dcvelope0_ coun :~r_i e s J>l'OVccl 
to be l ess succesd't<l. t han u si<<g the tcchnical siciJ l iuteEsi ty <:J.cme, 
(C l & S d ' " ,·_ (Y{ ~· • ;' ,ar_sson un s<; :rom '--'--·, .::1 , 
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f th f . l) 
one o· ese types o capl~al resources, provided that the industry 

analysed has a rather homogeneons raw material base. Our technology 

index may furthermore be a complement to Lary's when the subindustries 

produce technologically quite different products. Then ton prices may 

be used ln a study of intra-subindustry specialisation patterns. 

In the above discussion the implicit ass1anption h as been tha.t 

the factor proportion theory in one version or another is th8 Empirically 

relevant theory. Lately the product cyclc theory has been 1r.u:::h discu~~sed, 

One of its mo~>t essential features is the 51.1bstitution o~ physicB.l 

for h1anan capital over the life-time of a product. Within this theory 

our technology index apparently has good analytical properties in that 

it allows separate variations in the intensities of human and non

h~an capital. 2 ) 

Certain industri al countrie~ 1 technology svecialifJ s tj on in thcir 
--~~~- _.... ~~-~-~-~--=--~-~-~~~-~---~-... _..,..~,. ..... .._.,.... ,., 

In order to gi ve an illustre~t:i.o:-1 of the analytical ussful::-1ess of the 

ton price measure, so1ae results are presented from e simple corre1ation 

anal~{sis of the inte:cnational pattern of sped_aJ.isation in exports 

1) As is c1ear from the earrelation matrix of table 2 our mea~ure is 
posi ti ve1y correlated 1-ri th Lary 1 s. The value added per emp1oyee has 
only a low positive earrelation with the capital intensity measure, 
while our index has a strong negative earrelation with the same in
tensity. 

Another distinguishing factor between the two technology indices 
is that ours refer to productian in all seetars back to raw material 
production, while the Lary index refers only to value added in a given 
industrial sector. 

2) 'l'he product e:ycle theon', as :i.t is usually for.:~m.latcd., h3.s t;vo 
impo;:·tant limitations as f.o.r as its use:::'ulness for inte1·--co:runoditv 
comparisons is concerned. I t doc: s not expli..::i tl;v ta}~e a•;co;Jnt c::.~ :the 
fa.ct that ne ·,; products initially diffcr as to their 1evel of tecl•:lir;;·.]_ 
sophistication, factor intc·nsitiP.s and so on. Sec:oncU..v jt, (lr· c- ~ 1-,c-1· 

• " !l - . '·'-~'-- · •':'> ... .J v 

recognlze that. some products 11 grow old" faster iL tel":ct~> of" :f~tc<,o.r 
intcnsit:ics of preductian tha:·1 others. A thcory incO:l'JX-ratjnc c:xpJ.r.u::..:-r;iol•f:; 
of these tvo ])oints faciJ.:ito.tes :inter-co~unodi-sy cclEJ::arisons. 'l'irr,c is 
here an even nore: esr.:.ont:.aJ varic.b.1e than in ".:;be procluct. c -y·clc~ +1-,,,, r, .,.". .• \_ ...... ! ....... ....... .J. 

Ir. such a the:ory our -Lcchn:::lo[;y :i_ndex is useful as an expJ.an::J.tor:,' vc.u·>.l,J_e:. 
Sucll 10.n A.p])rorich has b2E::n pursu-::d for the E:\.recli::;h engine er .i. ng iJJd'.1st.ry 
(Ohlsson [forthcoming]), from which same results are presented belmr. ·· 
However, the whole structure of assumptions and hypotheses behind such 
an analysis cacnot be discussed here. 
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'l'u.blc 2. /1 correL~t:i_on 1:l'ttrix 

~-------·-,r-'I')·;~"·~=~-TC71·-~--I~7i·--T17=c--:;;;1·-·-F;:---------y; 7T~----TL,/~V .. \7ö~----~/7'L ,~~-x i•] 1J.1 ' ' o J. 
·------·---------------·-----·---~~------------ ... ---------·- ·---··-__.._. __ .. ____ _ 
~· 1.00 

x 
'l' 

M 
o. 91~ 1.00 

' K(L -0.52 -·0.113 LOO 

.L1,/L 0.69 0.63 -0.11 J.. 00 

L1/L -0.15 ·-0. 23 -0,23 ~0,37 1.00 

\!A 0.01 o.oo o. )1)1 0.211 -0.39 l. 00 

p 
s 0.09 0.13 -9.31 -0.39 0.12 -0.2'{ 1~00 

L/K o.69 0.60 ~0.80 0.35 0.10 ·-0. 30 0.12 1.00 

(LT/1)2 0.75 0.72 .,Q .l.'[ 0.97 -0.113 0.18 -0.29 0.38 J. 00 

y j.) o.oG --0.16 -0.21 -0.08 0.09 ·-0.12 0.12 0.11 -0.07 J..OO 

v/L 0.30 0.39 0.09 o. )12 -0.30 0.19 -0.08 0.10 0.3fl ·-0. 53 l. 00 

'l'x/'J'H -0.33 ·-0. )13 0.18 .. o. 22 0.25 -0.22 0.09 ... o. 29 -0.29 . 0.21 --o.n 
---------·- ----------------·- ---

~1 == the 'r:::ightecl avcrBge ton pn.ce ll1 exports x 
'l'. "" 

Il Il Il Il Il 11 im purts 
M 

K/L ... the capacity of mot i ve ))Cl'\·iCY (in lJOrsepovel' ) per cmplo~:ec 

J,'JjL = tbc ratio of' technicc:.1 p e rsonne1 to the total mucber of cmployees 

L /L = F 
\lA --
p = s 

v/O -

v/L = 

Il Il 11 se1ling 11 11 11 11 

the average il2.ge per hour for vorkers 

the propotion of all vorkers i-TOrkir.g J n plants hav :i !lC: at most ?00 vor}:cl·s 
employcd 

the value acldeo/ r;ross output rat i o 
Il 11 11 per err:ployec 

SO\lrc:es: er· table l. 
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of engineex·ing produc:ts. In the e.r~alysi s ton prices of OECD-Europe' s 
l) 

expo:r;ts a.re assumed to reflect tccl:mologica.l differences bet'<recn 

comnodi ty groups. I t i s furthermore asswned t hat the resultf> of 

the regression ana.1ysis in table l also hold fo.r this ton price 

measure as far as the signs of the regression coefficicnts are concerned, 

Commodity groups rcceiving re1atively higb ton prices jn exports 
' ' . . t. + ,2) of OECD-Burope are thus regarded as be1ng ~echnolog1cally sophls lCauea • 

A simpJ.e !l':easure of a coui1try' s specialiss.tion in engineerir.g 

exports is the earrelation coefficicnt bct'iifeen its exports and the 

technology index. The interpretation of the result s rests on the 

usual assumption that no intra-commodity-group specialisation in-

validates the results obtained. 3 ) Specific hypotheses about the 

specialisation pattern of individual countries could not be formulated. 

However, the results obtained here ·can be campared to those found in 

other studies. 

l) In a few commodity grvups quantity data were eith~r lacking or 
given in other measurement units - especially for the U K. The 
choice of OECD-Europe instead of OECD as a whole was made necessary 
by the lack of guantity figures for the USA, Canada and Japan. 

2 ) The empirical relevance of this assumption can not be assessed. 
More tests similar to the one reported in this paper (table ::!.) have 
to be made. The assumption rests on the signs of the regression 
coefficients obtained above not bring ·altered by a) going from one 
cross-seetian of 40 subindustries to another containing 112 commodity 
groups, and b)using ton price data from other European countries 1 

expor~as well. It is common in the international trade literature 
to assum~ the ranking of factor intensities of a given country to 
be internationallY the same. Differences between countries in 
factor intensities are here in contrast, allowed for, but the relation
ship between the ton prices obtained on the world market and these 
factor intensities have been assumed essentially stable for all 
countries . The computer industry of the U K might thus be more 
intensive in technical personnel t han that of Norway, but we have 
to assume that this also leads to technically l ess sophisticated 
products in the Norwegian as campared to the U K computer industry. 
Some earrelation analyses suggest that the ton prices for a given 
set of commodity groups vary much the same in Swedish exports 
as campared to exports of other European countries,as well as in 
Swedish exports campared to Swedish imports. Apart from the lack 
of subin~ustry data, a comparison of the coefficient of variation 
in ton prices of corunodity groups within these subindustries spoke 
in favour of a commodity group analysis. Thi s comparison suggested 
that at least some subindustries were rather heterogeneous. 

3 ) In a multiple regression analysis it is also possible to in
clucle a variable for the intra-commodity-group specialisation of 
a given country (cf the following sect ion) as well as a variable 
constructed to reflect the heterogeneity of the commodity group. In 
contrast to a subindustry analysis the assumption of homogeneity can 
thus be avoided in an analytical frrunework of the abo-.re presented 
type. 
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The largc differences in the size of cornmodity g:roups dcr:1and the 

use of a nOj_'ffi of cor.1pr,n.son. 'I'he co:rrel<:d:. io:;s "bet·,,-,een export;, of OECD

Europe and OECD, respectively, and the technology index may be utilized 

for this purpose. 

According to the results of table 3 Svritzerland and tbc USA are 

the two countries with the strongest export concentration of techno

logically sophisticated engineering products. Norway, Sweden, Hest 

Germany and Italy have, on the other hand, specialised mostly in techno

logically relatively standardised engineering products in their exports. 

This country pattern seems reasonable with the possible exception of 

West Germany. 
l) 

A comparison of similar earrelations for certain subseetars of 

the engineering industry gives more information about the specialisa-

_tion differences between countries. The USA, for instance, specialises 

in high technology groups within the non-electrical machinery, electri

cal machinery, and transport equipment seetars, but specialises in low . 

technology groups within the fabricated metal products field. 

West Germany, Great Britain, and Japan have a high concentration 

on technologically sophisticated products within the fabricated metal 

products sector, defined as SITC 69. If sanitary and plumbing equip

ment, instruments, and watches are added, Switzerland, followed by 

J . . . . ff' . 2 ) apan, obtalns the most posltlve correlatlon coe lClent. 

Apart from the U S At Canada, Great Brita.in, the Netherlands 

and Belgium were fomld to have a strong high teclmology speciaJ.iBation 

pattern in exports >Vithin the non-elect.rica.l machinery sectcr. A siruilar 

export position vi t hin the electrical machincry field ~oras hel d by 
'.) \ 

Canada, Denn1ad~ P.nd the u s A 8.S well 8.S s-"iitzcrlaDd uncl 01·!ed.en·J l •. 
_) In exports of transpori". equ-i.r,mer<t thP. big aircraft produc:in.o; c:o~mtr:ies 

(U S A but a.lso Great Britain and FrancE:) aw:l. some small cmL:rtries (lH~e 

l) See table;; l e.nd 2 of OBCD 1970 anc1 :-.abJ.es 2 and 3 j n Kc;c:sin;~ :E96f: 
These data suggest for instance tha~ S-;.1edcr::. !:as ar:, ab·.mdant suTmJ_y 
of sl~illed vrorkers 1ut not:. of t.edmicu.l pers011!1eL In Hc:f.bc.:J_c::·'Il970] 
table lt S'.,'ed~n is reported to Lave -c.~c' h:ighe:~:t pro:portion of st i l led 
employees of all in2luclcd cc,lmtries. This res1J.lt is w1fortuns-Lely 
misleading since the Svredish figure als o incl1..1_des foremen, wl1ich is a 
rclatively large labour category. 

2) O'bviously, it is ~>..:itzcrla:1d's r:J.nd j "ap.s.n's re:latively lm·r;e export;; 
of instrun1cnts and vlc:.tc:he;> thaL l e wis to this rcsult. 

3) For Svc--tcn th0. rel8.tiveJy fnvo1.1rable posi_tion -within the •::icctrical 
J:t&.chiner;; :>t:ctur ::.s duc to Uw hi~;toric2J.ly rootr:d lcad Sueclc0 l! h as 
acquir~~d :~r" th-2 electl'i.c: pm·Tcr (M)F.J\. ) and the telecOJI;:nunica.tion · (Li-1 
Vl-.1· c c' c, or) C· ,)n-'Ll'"'C' l-!4 . i' .; nld~ -..J ' ...... ~ .. o.-1 - • . • ) i.~ v . .... ·- ·"J • 
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Te.ble 3 .. Co:-~c; atio~ co~:'ficients ~;et~~('en the St,:-rc~ea.1. ton -n:rice e_~d the enr.:;neer-in _g e):-:Jorts 

o~ c~~~~in ind~strial countri~s in 1967 
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C::CI) 
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. groups 
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p :·o C. 'Jet s 

I·'.:.!."Cri ·cated 
::1r.:!·::, 2~L 

(ex el. s hi. D s 
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O,.lG 
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0.06 
0.05 
0.00 

-c. c~~ 
0.02; 
C~)3 

-0 .lO 
-0.0) 

\J.C5 
-0,05 
-).~!.2 

~). 02 
0.07 

112 

pr·oduc~s 
r •::- T' re 01' o) \U--...&.. _, 

0.23 
o.h3 
o.h9 
0.18 
o.L:L.; 
o. ~-o 

-0.01 
0.36 
O ") ~. 

~ _)'1' 

-O.l3 
O , .,r, • r• 

•J ..l 

O ') \, 
.. c_·--t 

-0.03 
o.:~:; 

0.33 

26 
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.. _l't 

-0 .. 15 
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-0.23 
-0.11 
-0.13 
-0.:;.,8 
o :. ' ,·1'j. 
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41 

nery 
( f.ITC 71, 
725.01 
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o.:;_l 
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-0.16 
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0,31.; 
-0.12 
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0.18 

-0.08 
-0,1) 
-0,0~ 
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34 

(,...._,c 7,.... 
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725.01 and 
725.02) 

0.25 
O.Ol 
O.Ol 
O nl· - ,v...,. 

-0,02 
0.09 
o. 5J. 
O ,p .... u 

0.2.) 
-0.00 
0,10 
O ., 

~.)J... 

-0.01 
O r:= 

'v.) 

0.13 

i8 
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e.:1d Coa~ §) 
( C''7'(' -~3 UJ...·.v 

excl.735) 
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-0.11 

0.2.0 
0.12 

-0.15 
-O.Oi..; 
o.o::. 
0.65 

-0 .. 15 
. -0 .os 

o.)..!.. 

-0.02 
-0.02-
-0,02 
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19 

l) The ':Ct!n:~::--i:=s he.".,re been ra!:.';<ed acco::cii:1g to the size o-: t:,.ei:r engineerintS eXl)Orts. 
'l':h.c export figur e:: used in the earrelations are export values (fob). 

s.-,-->-···e-· "::'rTI c,~~o-- r Co-...,-c.~.;-'-y J.~_,c.'o ., .... _,.· . .;s .... ~c,.. "x.,...or-'-e 10oh7 ~~ .. v ... .Jv..;,..,. ~.,....· ..... ...~....~... . .._~ .....,. ...! ...... v · ..~..u v ... c.... _ ~~....~'--;....;...v ..... ~ • .t.J .. 1:! v .. ) ., t . 

' ' 

f-' ..,... . 
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S-vri tzerland and the Netherlands) producing highly specialised transport 

equipment showed high positive correlations. 

A product öifferentiation index? 

So far it has been assumed that there lS no intra-commodity-group 

specialisation between countries. In this seetian we shall relax this 

assumption. The analysis below is designed to reveal whether there is 

any systematic country patterr1 of intra-comrnodity group specialisation 

ln engineering exports. 

In table 4 the average ton prices of certain European countries' 

exports are presented. 1 ) Since each commodity group has the same 

w~ight regardless of its size, a high average ton price for a given 

country may indicate either a systematically higher ton price for 

most commodity groups, or a very high ton price in a fe-vr groups. In 

the latter case a relatively high standard deviation will also be found. 

The table shows substantial variations between the European countries 

export ton prices, indicating that a more systematic analysis might 

be frui tful. Therefore the ra tio between the ton price in exports of 

a given country, and that of OECD-Europe, was calculated for all 

comrnodity groups and countries. For each country it is possible to 

study if and how the country systematically specialises within the 

comrnodity groups in the cross-seetian of groups. The specialisation 

might in principle follow two completely different lines, granted_,of 

course, that it is systematic: 

a. All commodity groups consist of technologically different products, 

and there are no quality differences within each product category. In 

this case the analysis is simply an analysis of the technology speciali

sat-i on wi thin the comrnodi ty group s of different countries. A re lat i ve ly 

high ton price ratio is then an indication of a Specialisatian on high 

technology products within the commodit.y groups. 

b, 'l'echnclogical differences exist only J?.~-~-~E.l~ the co;muod:ity groups, 

not vithin the~J. Each co;:,,:,cdity group CO!}"ists instead. of Lcch11olCJgi2r.<L1;r 

l ~ · · h ~·f·P ~~om e~'--~h o~J.1e~ on.l.•.r l·n. rather homc;genemJ.s p1·oc.uc v s, vm l c .. '-ll 1: er -- '"· - · , 

quality. In this case the tar. price ratio is a mcasure of the product 

J.) Due to the l~J.ck cf qu,m-L.i 't ;i' llF.V"GS Hl mt:tric tons U S A~ C~:n1r..da 

and JaoaD cou1d not ll•..: i.nch1ded i:1 this aJ,alysis, 
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~. Averar{e ton f.l2."'ice:s j_;) :-~xnc- rts of enr~:i.n.c:::rinr~~ Dl'Odl:ct~; i'!'"'Otn cr~1·ta.:in 
~-.--~·----·A' o .-~ ··- ·- · ·-_,. ___ _..,_, -----... ---~---v·-·--·• •o -....-•·•'' '- __ ,__.., ...... .,.... ................... ~-·--- ... ~-------r- .... ----~.:-........ ~·-----------...... ---..-~,....,. ~--'<'"-~------·-·'-'-·"..> "' 

Furon,..--·-l n C':'1v, -l- :r~ r..~ i . .., J CJ('/ 
.. _:._:_..,. ...... ~::.::.~.-'"~"'_. ___ ,"-_~_':_:~.':'- . .-:-~ .. :_ ~~- _;:..: .. ·-c- · -----.-:: _:~._ 

Export i nr; 
COWttTy 

Jl.vn·<lt~r: t:m All crgi-· Fubric<<:.:Cd l"abricutr:d l!on-.(~L~t~~,_ ElectricE:l 'l'ransport 
pricc(n'.) :ncl nce:cing mc:te.l h.nd ui::::cd- ca1 n;f,jli_-· mach:ine;·~,r equipment 
standard product[; }Jl'O(h;cts 1<:ncou~; 1:ery ( SI'I'C 72 ( excl ships 
devitlt·ion(s) (~')I 01.C t"r_.,l.i "'OJl·c.,lucts (ST~'(' '71 <.~):CC,)t and. boats 

-
1 

u 1~;rl·,~G~9, 7~S.~l.--~ 7:?),CJ1 ccul (SITC 73 

Hc:st Germa.ny m 

s 

( . . ' . l) 
~reat D:n.-c:,u.n m 

France: 

Italy 

S-vlitzerla.nd 

Belgium
Luxembourc; 

'fhe Netb.e r·· 
llUHlS 

Denma.rk 

l) 
l~onray 

m 

s 

m 

s 

m 

s 

m 

m 

s 

ni 

s 

m 

s 

6. 31 1.1:1 
l )o 

L ' J 

rv> 
(o. 88) GC. 

0.49 

5.15 1.21 

1.31 

. 1.15 

. 1.07 

5.68 2.96 

3. 0)4-

4.52 1.61 

1.65 

6.00 l. 3~> 

~L93 

6.09 l C') •)<-

2.25 

4.06 1.68 
;... l. 85 

2'" (., ',r;:\ _.) 
.J.''; l ) 

1.73 

8~~)' 0 -s 725 ,02 ) 725.02) except 
v t 73'5) 

9.74 6.22 6,lh 6.18 

20.89 12.67 )1.99 13.0lt 

(0.86) 25 (6.oy)32 l'} l l ,6 
~L • •t ) rl p)n \ . (_ 

0.47 12. o·r l.lh 0,81 

7.60 6 c.o "\._: 7 .91+ 9.96 

17.28 J. 2. '( 5 7. 7lf 23.91 

8.31 5.73 6.En 7.J.r: 
28,li8 12.02 8.1n , / l., 

..t.O ·---'-

9.99 6.21 15.01 -8 .. 2}i 

18.6G 10.23 i6.9l 1).611 

9.13 6.46 7 .J{j 3.115 

16 . . 89 lO. '(9 12.811 11.35 

10.21 8.28 7.91 5.60 
110.03 19.27 '(. 74 11.22 

9.55 6.08 6.1;6 7.01 

-26.28 10.10 6.12 17.91 

8.lt8 4.36 10.97 3. i;() 

26. 8lj 4.95 12.72 l,. 21 

(~ 01):;3 
-~. . (2.31) 2 (9.35) 5 

5-71 0.51 15.85 

l) For Grcrt Br.i ·cc:. n n'1Cl l'Ton.:ay a ~·el:?.ti ve ly ~Lar,;..e :l :.n,be:: r of cmnJnocl:ity p·oups ]_Hck 

q_UD.!1t.ity ::·i.f,1J.res i.n Ir'~E.t:ri.c i".or~s._ rrh:~ TJlLnbC:.r ot gl'(.)-j}_!S jncl.:.tdcd c:,·r·e the: Et:.'illJ ·':'l' j_I:---i:=::,:e 
toi:Jr:: J.J~;Yft1t::'-:.r:;2-.f'or u1J. otbe~ cotr~rLJ--ic·s at JTiOf;·~ a f'e:·~; cor.1J::oc1ity grcu.p~:. :r.tD.d to be r,ort.::.:d 
out <..s .is cJear fr~'m t,;:,ble ) be1.ou. 

Cf table 3. 
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diff'crenti.:.tion of' a glven country. A relatively high ton pd.ce 

1·atio then indicates r. speci.ali}:~ation on high ( or odd) cr~w.lity prod~1c:t 

variants. 

The se al.ter:1atj ves are of cour se extreme cases, For sone of t }K, 

com.modity groups one alternative is !TJOre re asonable tb a.'J the other, 

and in others the opposite is the car.e. This fact j s n eglccte:d hen~ 
"l ) 

for tne sal:e of' providins a simple iJ.J.w;tration of t he mei:.h::::cr·' 

The t•w extren'.c al.t c :cn ati ves above raise t1-m different set s of 

hypotheses for individual countries which can be tested on our data: 

n. Given the intra-commodity group technoloc;y diffcrences,a similar 

intra--co:nmodi ty g2·oup and inter--co!ll.rnodi ty g;:oup speciali s::Ltio?l is 

in principJ.e expected for all countri•.;;;, f3<ritz e:rland shou1cl, for instm;c:c 

also have a reJ.atively hie;h ton. price i'atio in its exports of mest 

collh"llodi ty group s. 

b, Small advanced cou;J.tries t a.ving narrov national markets slw1:ld 

specialize in high quality or odd prodclCt vtniants, Such proclucts 

have small me.rkets aJ.so in large countries in r elation to the 

ste,ndarcl p :::oduct vari a.nt s. Producers in large countries tend 'Cherefore 

to Specialise inthose of the latter kind of products which are suitable 

for large scale production . 

A simple analysis of the seeond hypothesis would consist of a com

parison between the average ton price ratios of small and lare;e European 

countries. From table 5 we find that small countries have a higher 

average ton price ratio than large ones ln exports of engineering product s . 

Hcn;ever, snw.ll countries tend also to have a relatively ld.gh st~mdarc1 

deviation for the i r ton price ratios, In other worcls i t may ',{elJ. 

be that small cou..YJtrics are hi Ghly speci alised only '\vi thin a fe·,; 

comr.1od.ity group s. 'I'he munber of commodi ty groups ha ving a v alu.e 

above 1.00 for this ratio provides further i:1forc~ation on this poJ_nt / 

:L n t h is orclel' 

have: t.he highest proport.ion of comr:iodity gronps '.·rith a ton prie:e r2.tio 

product.s ',rith bit:_:;h ton priccs j_ s not ccnfirced to ::>n's.ll cour:.tries ,. 

l) Anoth~r ctifficuJ.ty lS tlwt diff'crencc::s exist 'bct;r·=er::. proch;.cei'S 
in a gi '.ren C;,)lJ_r;,try tut hert:! on1y :;ys t.-;rnn.tic sp~ci.alisab or, 
t endcnciPs ~etwecn countri es are studied, 
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Table 5. Ton PI_ice r§.tios in exports of engineering products from certain 
European countries in 1967 
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Hest Gcrnu~ny 

Great Brit1:d.n 
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Therefore hypothesis b has to be rejected as a generally valid hypothesis 

for all small industrial countries. 

On the other hand the figures do not in general support the alter

native hypothesis that intra-commodity-group specialisation ls en fact 

a technology specialisation within commodity groups. W'nile the results 

for Switzerland support such a conclusion, those for Sweden and West 

Germany do not. 

In order to be able to draw stronger conclusions than are here 

possible, one would ha-ve to study how each country's ton pr:i.ce ratio 

relates to the technology index and to its concentration of exports 

lil the cross-seetian of commodity groups. No analysis on this point 

lS included in this paper, but table 2 above suggests some of the 

results that have been found for Sweden. 

The earrelation between Tx/'I'M' i.e. the ratio of ton prices 

ln S-vredish exports and imports, and other variables indicate that 

the higherthis ratio is: l) the l ower the technoJogy index 2) the 

higber the capital intcnsity E,nd 3) the lo1;er the tcchnicaJ and 

worker skilJ intensities are1 l. 
Svredcn haE W!. export structure ioiitbin the engi."1eering field 

that is very similar to the OECD total and to the large induc;trial 

countries, 'I'his export structu:!:'e inYo1ves specialis:ation in cunr'lodity 

groups ( s.nd sub-inclustrics) "Yrith ~>mall oY averaf'>O: values fo:t the:: 

technology index and a reJ.atively la.rge -y;or1d market. In the S-v:e:di <;b 

enginceri!1g ind:.1str;'{, this pattern is combined 1:i th a hj gh 'T;J.:_~}_it.y 

_?.,!._ high tcctno1o~:s speci 8.1 is at i on _'!_i th~J.l. cor:!I!lodi ty gro1Jf>S (end 

st:.b-indu.st:ci'.~S ). A ccmpari son with the Swed.i~;h c·hcrnica1 inöl.'st ry 

suggests that this lS not a specialisat ion i·ihich is typical for the 

Swedish industry as a whole. The existence of historical backward 

and fonH:rd linku,ges to abund;:n1t or scan.:e :rav materials in SFeden 

secm to play Dn import2nt role for the specialise;tion lJettcl·n of 

the engineering and chemical industri e s (c f Ca:·lsson & Ohlsson [ 197~ , 
r "' r -~ 

Ohlsson \ll973-J1 and 'forthcorr.ind , H end: /forthcc,m ir,g 1 ) , L .._J L -'.J 

l) Other rE: s ults show t hat th8 d:i.ffcrences in V<.Jlunti,;r, uetcl<?,·.:n 
exports, fob: and impo:·ts , cif, are not important for this rcsuJt, 
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A heterogeneity ind~x 

The above analysis i ndicates that there are differences in technology 

and/or quality within commodity groups. A high ton price ratio ln a 

commodi ty group might thus be expected to depend on vrhether the techno

logy or quality differences between the included products are large or 

small., A cross-seetian analys is of intra-commodi ty-group specialisa

tian of the type carried out above may then be samewhat misleHding. 

It would be desirable to normalize for the variations in the degree of 

heterogenety between commodity groups. A rough measure of t~is degree 

was therefore constructed. Since we vrere only interested in the inter

country rather than the intra-country differences, the heterogeneity 

index was empirically defined for a given commodity group as the 

coefficient of variation of the ton prices in exports from the indi

vidual countries. This measure is not only suitable as a normali zer, 

but can also serve as an explanatory variable especially in an 
. . l) 

analysis of structural changes over time. It turned out to be a 

powerful explanatory variable in the structural analysis of the changes 

in Swedish world market shares in the fabricated metal products industry 

(Ohlsson [1973]). 

Summary and conclusions 

In this paper three new variables have been presented. It has been 

argued that intercommodity group and interindustry variations ln prices 

per metric ton can be attributed to 'technological differences ln pro

duction. This is shown to be the case for the Swedish engineering in

dustry on a subindustry level. Given these results the ton price measure 

has several theoretically nice properties. 

It is preferable, for instance, to the value added per employee 

measu.re since, in some cases, human and non-human capital have opposite 

infh~ences on the ton prices. Another advantage of this so called 

technology index is that it may be used on a very low level of corr~odity 

aggregation which makes the standard homogeneity assumption more reason

able. A limitation due to the exi sting statistical sources is, hm.;ever, 

that i t may only be used in c01nparisons between products of roughly the 

same raw material base. 

l) Since the ru1alysis on this point rests on a more sophisticat~J 
theory and utiliz e ~ m~~iple regression ruettods, wc rnus t her~ a~st~in 
from presenti!1g the empirical o.nalysis Of this V~1.r:i.ablc, 
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By uslng ton prices it is possible to analyse the international 

pattern of inter-commodity-group specialisation. Ir: addition, by 

utilizing the ton pric:es of individual countries, the patten1 of intra

commodity-group specialisation' of different countries may be studied 

as well. It can also be used to construct an index that roughly re

flects the heterogeneity of various commodity groups. 

It has been argued, although not actually shmm, that the new· 

variables facilitate new tests of same of the theories which have 

been used to explain the pattern of trade specialisation among countries. 

It is thus possible to test same of the propositions of the product 

cycle theory by using these variables. Another possible field of 

application is the study of factor intensity reversals between countries 

in certain beterogeneous industries. The new measures should be belp

ful ln analysing whether factor intensity reversals in such industries 

can be attributed to .differences in intra-industry specialisation, 

rather than to differences in technique of production. 

Since the proposed variables are based on so-called unit prices 

wbich have been used to estimate price elasticities in exports and im

ports of different countries, the results of this paper also has implica

tions for other fields of international economics. The conclusion is 

tbat unit prices, if constructed as prices per metric ton, ca?not normally 

be assumed to measure prices. On the contrary, they seem more to reflect 

qualitative and tecbnological differences. This conclusion agrees well 

to tbat reached by Kravis & Lipsey [1971 a] using completely different 

metbods. 

The estimation of productian functions using time serles data rests 

partly on the appropriateness of the pr:i.ce indices used. In Sweden 

and probably also in many other countries the construction of price 

indices lS to a large extent based on ton prlces. FroLJ the resnlts of 

table l ln this paper it is easy to imagine cases leading to serious 

biases in price indices for such a heterogeneous industry as the en

gineering industry. 
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